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Circle of Friends HYDAS to host ‘Teen
Rock and Bowl’
By Haley Behre

BELMAR — Young adults with disabilities are in store for a special treat as the Circle of Friends Helping Young
Adults with  with Down Syndrome [HYDAS] will be hosting its first event of the new year on Feb. 1.

Circle of Friends HYDAS is a Belmar-based nonprofit dedicated to providing social outings for young adults with
Down syndrome and other mental or physical disabilities.

These social outings include dances and attending sports games.

Its newest social outing will be a morning of bowling.

“We wanted to do something different other than dances,” said Carol Cupoli, co-founder of the nonprofit.

“Teen Rock and Bowl” will

include two games of bowing, pizza and refreshments, live entertainment and a DJ.

The event is free.

With the Super Bowl the next day, the Circle of Friends wanted to incorporate the
game into the event, Mrs. Cupoli said.

Each person in attendance is asked to wear their favorite football team shirt.

Those interested in attend-ing the free event are asked to call 732-681-1456 or 973-809-1504 before Jan. 29.

The event is for the young adult and a guest, and will be held at The Lanes at Sea Girt, on Route 35 in Wall.
The event begins at 9 a.m.

The Circle of Friends HYDAS is also asking young adults to save the date for April 12, when there will be a
spring dance.
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